April, 2016
Dear Co‐partner in Jesus' Ministry,
Greetings! I hope this letter finds you well. We returned to our Mission Base in California with
a fruitful time in Bangladesh Mission Field. Our mission trip has made us thankful for many
things, as most of our objectives were accomplished by the grace of God.
We were able to assist the following projects and programs
during our mission visitation in Bangladesh:
• The exploited girls program; we have been able to successfully work with the legal team and
victims' families • Gospel Workers' seminar • Planning with farmers • Open‐air ministries •
Bibles & literature distribution • Contact with goat recipients • Meeting with parents and
teachers of the school students • Meeting with poor villagers • Small business development
training • Public speaking workshop for lay workers • Meeting with nurse's‐assistant students
and overseeing other ongoing programs.
One of the projects we have to undertake is to provide Bibles to 169 jails in Bangladesh. Over
3000 Christian and non‐Christian prisoners are interested to receive a Bible. We have spoken
with jail authorities about the plan and they (although they are Muslims) have agreed to allow
us to distribute Bibles to the Christian prisoners, as well as any of those prisoners who are
interested in recieveing a Bible.
I would like to personally thank you for your prayers and support for this mission trip and our
safety. You made this journey possible. Because of your support, we were able to go to the
mission field and demonstrate God's love and care in practical ways.
We hope and pray that you will continue to support this life changing mission work, so that we
will be able to serve and meet everyday people's needs to glorify His kingdom work.
Thanks again for all that you do for the people of Bangladesh. May God bless you and your
family. I look forward to hear from you soon.
With Many Blessings and Gratitude,

Dr. John N. Biswas, BEA Director
Missionary to Bangladesh

Bangladesh Mission Trip 2016
Serving the poorest among the poor

School Children with their teachers; we have thirteen elementary schools, about 335
students are attending. These schools are operating by your supports

We had two Revival Meetings one in the Dhaka city (Capital of Bangladesh) and one in Satsimulia village (Barisal).
Over 450 people attended in the meeting - people from all walks of life

Bibles and literature were been distributed during these revival meetings.
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Nurse’s assistant students, Bible school students and local community people came to attend the meeting

These two single mothers came to attend the revival meetings
and their children attend our schools.

These senior believers came to attend
the revival meeting

Short term Missionaries: From Australia and
United States
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Dr. John N. Biswas with villagers, and listening to their many issues.
Dr. Biswas advising them to continue their steadfast faith in Jesus

bea.mission@verizon.net
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